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All day the toilers sigh for rest.
Nor find it anywhere.

The sun sinks in the darkling west,
And they forget their care;

Tired hands are folded on each breast;
The Lord hath heard their prayer!

Through all our lives we pray for rest,
Xor find it anywhere.

Then comes the Night, with balmy
breas.

And soothes us unaware.
I wonder much—“And is it Death,

Or but an answered prayer?”
—Century.

♦ ♦

| m otii of a m ;i

rtrjp HE narrative which I am about
II to write was told to me one

bleak night, in a country parlor.
It was one of those nights in mid-
winter. when the wind swept over the
land, making everything tingle with
Its frosty breath, that l was seated be-
fore a blazing fire, surrounded by a
jolly Calf dozen boys and an old bach-

elor, a I'eter Green, about forty and
oight years old.

It was just the night without to

make those within onjo • a good story,
so each of us had to ted his favorite
■tory, save Mr. Green, and as he was

i jolly story-teller, we were somewhat
surprised to bear him say, "I have no
story that would interest you,” so we
had to find other entertainments for a
while, when one of thf boys told me
to ask him how it happened t iat he
never got married. So I did.

“Well, gentlemen.” he began, “it uoes
not seem right for me tell bow that
happened, but as it is about inysell. 1
don’t care much. You see when I was
young we had to walk as far as five
miles to church, and singing school,
which was our chief enjoyment. But
this don’t have anything to do with my
not getting 11 wife, but I just wanted
to show you that we had some trouble
them days in getting our sport.

“John Smith and I were like broth-
ers, or like ‘Mary and her lamb.’
Where one went the other was sure to
go. So wo went to see two sisters, and
as we were not the best boys imagin-,
able, the old gentleman took umbrage
and v. ould not allow us to come near
the house, so we would take the girls
to the end of the lane, and there we
would have to take the final kiss.

•‘We soon got tired of this sort of
fun, and I told John, on our way to
singing school one night, that I was
going to take Sadie home, and that I
was going into the house, too. He said
the old man would ruin us if I did.

“I told him I was going to risk it
anyhow, let come what would. lie said
he would risk it if I would.

“So home we went with the girls.
When we got to the end of the lane I
to and the girls we proposed going all the
way.

"They looked at each other in a way
I didn’t like too well, but said they
(the old folks* would be in bed, so they
didn't care if we did. They were a
little more surprised when I told them
we thought of going in a little while,
but all was quiet when we got to the
house, as we bad no trouble in getting
into the kitchen. Then and there we
had our first court, and 1 made up ray
mind to ask Sadie to be my wife the
next time I came old man. He threw up his hands and

cried:
“ Lord save us!’ for he thought it

was the devil.
"The old lady screamed until you

could have heard her a mile. I was so
scared and bewildered that I could not
get up at once. It was warm weather
and I was quite scantily clad.

“When I heard the girls snickering it
made me mad, and 1 jumped up and
rushed out of the door.

"0.. I started for the barn, and when
half way through tbe yard the dogs set
up a bowl and went for me.

“When I got into the barnyard I had
to run through a dock of sheep, and
among them was an old ram who
backed off a little and started for me.
With one bound I escaped his blow,
sprang into tbe barn, climbed up tbe
logs into tbe mow, and threw myself
upon the hay.

After John had slid down the porch
into a hogshead of rain water, he came
to me with one of my boots, my coat,

and one of the legs of my pants. He
found me completely prostrated. Part
of my shirt, my hat, one leg of my
pants, my vest, stockings, necktie and
one boot were left behind.

“I vowed then and there that I would
never go to see another girl, and I’ll
die before 1 will.”—Family Journal.

SIX TIMES PRESIDENT.

Mexico Again Honors Her Beloved
Ruler, Porflrio Ilia/.,

For the sixth time President Por-
firo Diaz lias been chosen h ad of the
Mexican republic. General Diaz is
nearly 74 years of age. He was first
elected President in 1877, and has
since virtually guided the destinies of
the republic. When he was first chosen
to the chief executive's chair the con-
stitution did not allow of lilnx succeed-
ing himself. When his term expired
he had General Gonzales elected Presi-

“It was now past the turn of the
night, and as we had four miles to
walk, I told John we had better be go-
ing. So we stepped out on the porch,
but just then the sky was lighted up
by lighting, and one tremendous thun-
der peal rolled along the mountain
sides. Its echo had not died away in
the far off vales until the rain began
to pour from the garnered fullness of
the clouds. We waited tor It to stop
until we were all sleepy, when the girls
said we could go to bed in the little
room at the li< ui of the stairs which
led out of the kitchen., as their father
did not get up early we could be at
home before the old folks were astir.
So after bidding the girls good night,
and wishing them sweet dreams, and
promising them to come back on the
next Saturday night, we started to
bed.

“We didn’t have fur to go, as the bed

stood near the head of the stairs. John
was soon in bed. but as 1 was always
a litiic slow and full of curiosity. I
was looking around the little room.

“At last I thought I would sit down
on a chest, which was spread over

with a nice white cloth, while I drew
oil my lands, so down I sat. when,
stars of the East'. I went plump into a
big custard pie!

“I thought John would die laughing,

for he said l smashed thai custard into
a shapeless mass and the plate right in
two. You see we had to be awful

quiet, so the okl m. n would not hear.
"I was now ready to get into bed, so

l put the light out and picked up my
boots, thinking to put them in a more
convenient place, when down one of

my logs went through a pipe hole.
wliK'H had been covered by paper, up

to my hip.
• Now one part of me was up stairs

white the longest part of me was in

the kitchen. As my leg was very long,

it reached a shelf which was occupied
by dishes, pans, coffee pots, etc., and
turned It over with a tremendous
crash.

rORFIBIO DIAZ.

The mother of a boy was sitting ou
the porch. The hoy came out eating

a big piece of bread and turner. “If
that should fall on your toes.” the
mother said. “it would mash them.”
dent, while he really directed affairs
from another office, lie succeeded In
having the constitution changed subse-
quently and has since been regularly
chosen to All the otfice by his people,
among whom he is idolized. He has
rilrvl the hair with profound wisdom
and along the lines of progressiveness.
It is doubtful if he wilt be able to
serve through his six-year term, as he
is beginning to age rapidly and the
strain of oflUe is perceptibly telllug

upon him. The Vice President. Rornou
Corral, may be called upon to and--
charge the duties of his office before a
great while.

What floe day* there are for Ashing
when a man cant get away from hla
work!

• The girls had not retired, and we
could hear them laugh tit to split their
sides. I felt awfully shamed, and was
scared until my heart was in my
throat, for I expected the old man ev-
ery moment.

• I extricated my leg from the con-
founded hole just in time, for the old
lady looked into the kitchen from the
room door and asked what all that
noise was about. The girls put her off
as best they ,ou!d and I went to led.
while John was strangling himself un-
der the cover ro keep from laughing
aloud.

“\Ye soon went off into the land of
dreams with the hope of waking early.
I wish I could tell you my dreams, but
it would take me too long. One mo-
ment l would fancy myself by the side
of my Sadie, ana the uoxt I would be
flying from the old man, while ho
would be flourishing his cane above
my heath This caute to an end by
John giving me a kick.

“On waking up and lookiug around.
I saw John’s eyes as big as my list,
while the sun was shining in at the
window.

“What to do. we couldn't tell, for we
heard the old man having larnily pray-
er i the kitchen.

"John looked out of the window and
said we could get down over the
porch.

“ 'Get out and dress as soon as pos-
sible.’ said. he.

-So in my hurry my foot got caught

in the bed clothes, and out I tumbled,

head foremost, turned over, and down
the steps until I struck the door, which
was fastened by a wooden button, and
It gave way. oat I rolled la front of the

of the property belonging distinctly to the corporation is over $10,000,000,
including the real estate, the exchange building, tbe National Live Stock
Bank building, and tbe recent buildings used for the annual live s:ock show.
Every railroad entering the city is connected directly with the yards by the
company’s belt line and over four miles-of platforms are used in the delivery
of the product to the roads.

A synopsis of the receipts and values for 1903, as taken from the report
of tuo secretary may be of interest:

• Value.
Cattle 3,443.428 $154,093,403
Calves 272,718 2,727.180
Hogs 7,837,049 100,787.977
Sheep 4,589,792 18.585.657
Horses 101,103 13,522,520

Totals 10,244,090 $295,719,743
dome conception of the steady development of the stock yards industry

In Chicago may be gained from the knowledge that the figures for 1903
showed a gain of about 9 per cent over the previous year.—Chicago Journal.

OCTOGENARIAN DEMOCRATIC
NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Former Senator Henry G. Davis, oc-
togenarian Democratic nominee for the
Vice Presidency, is a remarkably ac-
tive man, taking horseback rides every

HEXHY Q. DAVIS.

day and keeping himself in prime phys
ical condition. Mr. Davis is father-in-
law of bis chief political opponent in
the Stare. Senator Stephen B. Elkins,
and they live in adjoining houses. Sen-
ator Davis is the largest Individual coal
miner in West Virginia to-day, and
is president of a bank there. His pri-
vate fortune is stated to be $10,000,000.

Founding Cripple Creek.
About a dozen years ago, a weary,

plodding man with hammer in hand
left Colorado Springs to look for goid.
He was a poor man. and ou this trip
he had been grub-staked—that is, some
one had lent him enough money to
pay his expenses, with the understand-
ing that if gold was found the man
who lent the money should receive a
certain proportion. This weary plod-
der had trod those mountains for
years. lie knew every canyon, every
peak, every crag, i ad after all those
years he was poor in pocket, but rich
in experience.

It was on the morning of a brigln
July Fourth—Independence day—that
he looked into a w ild basin lying be-
tween the mountain jieaks. Far away
tc the west he saw Pike's Peak pier-
cing the clouds, but the grandeur and
wildness of the scene were nothing to
him. He was Thinking of the duv—-In-
dependence day—ami wondering when
his day of independence would, coca,
Within twelve hours it came to him.
and Winfield Scott Stratton found the
great bonanza that Fourth of July,
and he called it “Strattons !depend
euee.' Thus he founded Cdp| < ( reek,
ami from that time tie has tikes ,;, e

wealth of a Mida- and Croes is t'.i’-ee
time over.

From the mining camp of Cripple
Creek millions in gold nave l*eer
taken. —Four-Track News.

Leading Him On
He—I'm going to kiss you.
She—If you do I’ll scream.
He—You're cold
She—My cold? Y'es. isn't it awful?

I*m sure I'm losing my voice.—Phila-
delphia Press.

Jail So.
•-Pa, what is intuition?'’
“Merely the feminine of suspicion,

my son.”—Harper's Bazar.

Core of the Horse.
During the busy months of the year,

farmers are anxious to get all the
work possible out of their horses,
which is proper enough. Food alone
will not do the trick. A horse may be
fed the best of rations, but he needs
care in addition, so try these things
which may seem simple, but which
will do a groat deal toward making
the horse contented and more valuable
to you. Keep his coat clean, not only
by brushing and the use of the comb,
but use water on him freely, especial-
ly during the warm period.

When his work for the tlay is done
take a sponge and wash each part of
his coat where the harness touched.
If his muscles are sore, take equal
parts of iodine and sweet oil. mix them
and rub the mixture well into the
joints and tendons. Wash out his
mouth occasionally and take care 6t
his feet. Above all. in warm weather,
see that bis stable is well ventilated
qnd that screens are placed so that
vermin are kept from annoying him.
In watering the horse, let him have it
before eating, and also a small supply
between meals, even if he is warm. It
will not hurt him unless you give him
too much.

The “Golden Belt.*’
Kansas grows more and better wheat

than any State in the Union. The
crop of 1901 was 90,000,000 bushels;
the crop of 1903 was still larger. This
is one-seventh of the entire crop of the
United States, one-thirtieth of the
world's wheat crop. No wonder a hot
wind or a rain in Kansas causes a
flurry in the wheat pit of Chicago.

To those who would but do not
know it may be said that the “golden
belt” implies a section of Kansas con-
sisting of about 50 counties running
north and south through the central
part of the State. Thirty-five of these
counties in 1903 yielded over 1,000,000
bushels of wheat each. In 1901 one
county (Sumner) was credited with a
yield of nearly 7.000,000 bushels of
wheat, which is greater than the total
output for the same year of all the
New England States and several addi-
tional States thrown in for good meas-
ure. Of this vast quantity of wheat
only about 12,000.000 bushels is con-
sumed in Kansas. The rest must go
elsewhere, until now there is not a
country on earth where Kansas wheat
or flour is not favorably knovYn.

HARROW IX rOSITIOX.

ing bar, it can be sheltered in very
small space. A boy can handle it.
The harrow is very easy to draw, the
beams being near the ground act as
levelers, while the teeth cover every
inch of ground. J. Flomefeli. in
Farm Visitor.

Evaporated Eggs.

A Chicago concern is engaged in
making dried or desiccated eggs. The
company uses 50.000 cases a year, and
sends the product all over the world.
The concern buys every class of eggs,
fresh, cracked or cull eggs. The worst
of these are sold for tanners' use, oven
the shells are marketed. F.ggs which
pass inspection are made into the pat-
ent product described. Eggs for ship-
ment to the mining districts of Alaska
end other distant points are carefully
dried by heat, without being cooked,
and without destroying their flavor,
and they are then shipped in this con-
dition. like evaporated apricots or ap-
ples. They are costly by the time they
reach the camp, hut not more so than
many other articles which the miner
must have.

Age of Egg*.

An Eastern paper recently.published
a lengthy article on how to tell the
age of eggs. While the article is very
interesting and the information it con
tains is no doubt accurate and relia-
ble, we are of ifie opiniou that to the
farmer thsi makes the most money
out of eges it is not very material.
The only good egg i the fresh ua,.

and the way to make the most money
out of the sale of eggs is to get them
into the bands of the consumer as
soon as it can be done after they are

laid. Guaranteed strictly fresh eggs
always find ready sale, and generally
at a premium this time of year —Ex-
change.

Grit for Vo*ng Chick*.
While oyster shells seem to lie de-

sirable as grit for fowls, it has been
found that growing chicks do better
<m coarse sand. or. better still, on a
mixture of coarse sand and ground
Florida rock phoapbate. which is ob
tamable of any dealer in poultry sup

vlim. Equal parts of each are used

Money in Berries.
Puyallup, Wash., is the home of a

man who gets SI,OOO a year from one
acre planted in berries. His crop con-
sists of the Washington dewberry and
red raspberries. The little farm is in
the center of the city and contains a
neat six-room cottage and nice front
lawn. A cow and flock of 200 chickens
assist in making the income approxi-
mate SI,OOO every 12 months.

The owner is almost an octogenar-

ian. He merely sits on the porch and
watches the pickers gather his golden
harvest. Tlic chickens do not injure
the berries, but destroy the bugs and
keep dowu the grass and weeds. The
berries are marketed through an asso-
ciation of local growers. A yield of
350 to 600 crates is considered the av-
erage from an acre.—Commercial Tri-
bune.

Live 'Scarecrows.
A well known Verriont farmer is re-

ported to have successfully kept off the
crows from a corn .field by locating
several rooster* in boxes at various
distances through the lot. The crows
appear to object to thß frequent crow-
ing of the roosters and keep away from
the lot.

Poultry Pickings.

The time of hatch, more than the
breed regulates laying.

111-breeding should not be tolerated
for more than two years.

Keep all buildings for poultry well
covered with whitewash, put on thick.

The best stock is the cheapest,
therefore, never sell the best and never
buy anything but the best.

Fowls in confinement need a variety
of food, and one of the moat import-
ant of them is green food of some
kind.

Put a good floe., of hens in the plum
orchard and the trees will be less sub-
ject to curculio and will produce good
crops of fruit.

In no case can we make good ma-

ture fowls of poorly-fed and badly-
managed chickens. It is economy first
a nil last to feed well.

So far as can be dime, green food
should form a part of the daliy ra-
tions through the year, as it seems

Q^cessary to insure health, productive-
ness and fertility.

A stale egg v.iiieb remains in one
position for a number of days has the
yoik adhering to the membrane of the
shell. The position of the germ often
cause's the embryo chicken to hatch
either weakly or deformed.

The poultry business Is one of many
details, and they need close- following.

! Unless a person is wilting to give at-
tention to little things: and not only to

them once, bnt many times, as oeca-
; *ion may require. It Is not advisabl? to

go into tbo business Tory extenaiToly.

WHITE IN GOWNS AND SEPARATE WAISTS.

look smaller, departure from tbe straight

line being accompanied by closer draping
of the figure.

Many summer dresses that appear at
first glance to be simply made, appear on
second look to be made tip with a deal
of outlay of the dressmaker's tin 3. Some
of them that make this impression will
prove to be quite as elaborate as many a
dress of last winter that passed as highly
wrought. The reason for this is that last
winter and the previous season or two
most oi' the trimmings were applied and
in contrast to the dress fabric. Now the
material is tucked, plaited, puffed, smock-
ed or gathered, and then most of the re-
maining elaboration consists of self-trim-
ming. This last may be complex and lav-
ish without giving the suggestion of over-
wrought finish, and n gown freely embell-
ished along such lines may as a whole
convey merely an impression of stylish-
ness and neatness. The chief recommen-
dation of this situation is the opportunity
it gives for women ever afrnid of over-
doing decorations to indulge their previ-
ously suppressed liking for free trimming.
To realize how many are taking advan-
tage of such opportunity, look about you
and likely you'll bo surprised at the dis-
play of subdued elaborateness.

What ordinarily are styled warm
browns are to have a run for the remain-
der of summer and early autumn. Of
course they may not be spoken of ns
warm, for they do look that, so call ’em
soft. But their warmness is ns nothing
to that of orange, which is current in es-
tablished shades and lias new sorts be-
sides. They seem hardly suitable for hot
weather, yet as sparingly used on gowns
and millinery are free oi offense. As
cooler days approach they doubtless will
be employed fearlessly. Likely the wom-
an who chose the warmest of these shad-
ings for her dress material would be ex-
cused, for these are days when you may
suit yourself almost regardless. The
abundance of white dresses is proof of
this. At the opening of the season it was
announced that white would lack stylish
endorsement, since it was so nearly the
whole thing last summer. But first a few
and then many women declared for
white, and by the middle of July it was
to be found in the finest company, in
dresses of the most elaborate sort and
the best taste, though not nearly so num-
erous as last season. Selections for the
first three of the accompanying pictured
models were made from this white array.
The initial sketch was of a gown of
white etamine. with trimming of Mexican

schemes is none the less active for this,
and your stylish dresser should watch
these new fancies closely. At the left In
the concluding picture is shown one of
the newer tricks with blue. This dress
was blue liberty silk, and the bows and
the rosettes holding the shirrings were
satin ribbon. Next this is a blue and
green striped silk, with green velvet trim-
mings and white cloth vest. The third
model of this sketch showed anew finish
for gray, which all summer so far has
had many advocates. The gray voile
was finished with white satin bands em-
broidered with silver beads. Other color
touches that have endorsement employ
bright red and orange. Bits of these in
velvet are much liked as dressing for
dark fabrics.

The deep girdle, almost a stomacher in
dimensions, with its front bedecked with
tiny bows a-row, is seen often, and is
the most liked of the many forms of
trimmed girdles. It is nt its best when
topped by falls of delicate lace. These
last, if appearing between the fronts of
a bolero, may be echoed in the latter's
cuff fiuish. Draped bodices increase in
numbers, and are pointed for the most
part. In not a few the point already is
extended in exaggerated fashion. This is
a style that accentuates the small waist.
Also it brings sudden hips into great
conspicuousness, so great that women
whose figures have this sharp curve
should be very careful in adopting the
notion. Band trimmings for the fronts
of boleros are widening, three inches be-
ing permitted. Like trimming may ap-
pear at wrists and elbows, and the arm-
hole may be outlined with it also. Fringe
is again available as a trimming, though
it hardly has gone out altogether since its
last revival. But it is here now in brand
new sorts, not in offerings left over from
the last showings of it. Any shopper who
doubts the newness of these fringes can
secure corroboration of the foregoing by
pricing these trimmings. They’re high
enough to prove originality.

Just what is to be the most desirable
coat fashion for the fall is not discernible
now, but it is not to be in the long coat
way to judge from the abundance with
which these appear in the current mark-
downs.

Fashion Notes.
The newest neck pieces show a decid-

ed tendency to get away from the tab
effect.

Except for the most elaborate deeolleta

STYLISH MANAGEMENT OF COLORS

drswu wort aud green silk bands. Side
by side i-j the next picture are a white

Chins silk {rimmed with white passe-
menterie and blue silk bows, and a white
linen finished with guipure lace inser-
tions. This last of the three was most
like th* whiteness of last summer. The
touches of bine and green in the other
dresses were distinctly marks of this
season.

Separate dressy waists are an alluring
ahswing ia the shops, bat tbs way some

gown* all costumee are shorter than for
years.

Fancy braids are much used and are a
great help in rejuvenating last year's
gowns.

Scalloped flounce* wherein each scallop
is boor. : with white are a new-old style
come back.

Narrow ruches of lace in loops or gar-
lands make effective trimmings for sum-

mar gown*.

WHOLE TOWN EVICTED.

Astonishing; Industrial War at th
Town of Ziegler, 111.

The town of Zeigler, ill. bids fair
to achieve the uotorietr of another
Cripple Creek on account of its \bor
troubles. Pr, ctioally the entire work-
ing population of the place has bien
evicted and men. women and children
are housed in tents in the woods live
miles distant. The town itself, which
is private property aud owued iy Jo-
seph Leiter, of Chicago, is an armed
camp. Guards, with titles and revol-
vers, parade the streets aud dominate
every avenue of approach. The coal
mire and coke works, where the men
now living in tents were formerly em-
ployed. is surrounded by a high stock-
ade, inside of which and outside of
which heavily armed men, with in-
structions to shoot if provocation is
given, parade by day and night. No
person is allowed within the town lim-
its unless he can show a permit or give
a plausible excuse for his presence.
Those who are uaable to measure up
with these n quirements are escorted
out of the > .flatty of the settlement
and are Impressed with the prudence
of not returning.

This peculiar and dangerous condi-
tion of affairs was precipitated by the
failure of the miners and Joseph Loi-
ter. the sole owner of the mines, coke
works and town, to agree on the ques-
tion of wages. Leiter submitted a
schedule of wages, which the men re-
fused to consider. The men claimed
that the scale was below that paid by
mine owners in other sections of the
State, and its acceptance would mean
a reduction by competitive employers
of labor, who would be placed at a dis-
advantage in the market.

Whereupon Ixfiter began to apply the
vast power that lies in his hands. As
said, Leiter owns the town. Every
inch of land is Ids. No one can pur-
chase a lot there, even churches and
like institutions having to be satis-
fied with leases instead of deeds. One
of the condition, jpon which an em-
ploye is allowed to rent a house is that
lie shall, upon twenty-four hours’ no-
tice. vacate the premises after his
name has been dropped from the roll
call. Accordingly when the men went

JOSEPH LEITEK.

on strike they had to get out. Some
left voluntarily; some w- evicted. An
exodus began from the place and the
roads leading t the woods rented by
the strikers were tilled with wagons
containing household goods. The lua
Jority of the strikers went into camp
at Camp TurneT, near Christopher.
Some secured temporary shacks scat-
tered about. A few went to neighbor-
ing settlements.

Immediately Leiter tilled the town
with armed guards and sent out In-
ducements for non-union men to enter
the place to work. “No trespass" signs
were hung around and telephones were
installed on trees for the greater con-
venience of the private police. Mean-
time the strikers at Camp Turner are
not inactive. They have thrown out
pickets to intercept the entry of non-
union men.

Leiter, who Is engaged in this in-
dustrial war, is a man of strong per-
sonality and stern determination, it
was he who engineered the great
wheat corner in 1897, as x result of
which bread riots occurred in Italy
and other places, during which hun-
dreds of persons were shot by the
military. Another result of the "cor-
ner” was that bis father, who went to
his assistance in the deal, lost many
millions.

ROBERT E PATTISON DEAD.

Former Governor of Pcmiysyivaniu
Fulls u Victim to Pnciimonin.

Robert E. I’attison, former Governor
of Pennsylvania, one of the leading Dem-
ocrats in the United States and men-
tioned for the presidency in more than
one campaign, as well as a leader In the
Methodist Episcopal Church, died Mon-
day morning at his home near Philadel-
phia.

Pneumonia, which developed Friday
and was followed by heart complications
was the cause of 'death. Since 190£
when he was defeated for a third term
as Governor of Pennslvanla by Mr. Pen-
nypaeker, the Rcpablican candidate, Mr.
Pattison had not been in good health.
He was a member of tlis committee on
resolutions at the recent Democratic
convention nt St. Louis, and his health
failed under the strain. As politician,
lawyer and business man Mr. Pattison
was equally successful, and was esteemed
highly by all parties because of his in-
tegrity. He was one of the men consid-
ered for Vice President on the Hryan
ticket in IfkiO.

Robert Emory I’attison was horn at

Quantlco, Somerset County, Maryland,
in 1850. His family removed to Philadel-
phia when he was (> years old, and be
graduated from the Central High school
in that e'ey in 1870. Mr. Pattison had
become a law student in 18tK>, and was

admitted to the bar in 1870.
In 1877 axul in JHBO he was elected

Comptroller of he euy of Philadelphia.
He became Democratic candidate for
Governor of the State, and tj, elect* t
to that offlee in 1882

After the expiration of his first term
heWas appointed a member of the Unit
ed States Pacific railway commission. He
was ueain ele< ted Governor of Penuayi-
vania in 1801. and was spoken of as a
presidential possibility. Mr. Pattison was
candidate for Governor for the third time
in 1002, but was defeated, after a bard
contest. He was the personal choice of
William J. Bryan for President in the
last St. Louis convention.

Edward B. Herr, a hypnotist, who
with his wife, known a* Blanche Lar*
roout. had been showing at the Em pics
Theater in St. Paai. Minn., followed his
wife to the gallery after the act was
over the other night and shot her twice.
He then turned the weapon on himself
and inflicted fatal wounds. Mrs. Herr
will live, it is thought. Jealousy is s.itd
to be the cause.

The HerreshofF*. of Bristol, K. L. will
get the contract to build for Emperor
William of Germany a duplicate of tha
American racing schooner yacht lngo-
mar. The Kaiaer already has one Amar-
ksa Wnllt yacht.

CHICAGO UNION STOCK YARDS,
‘THE WORLD’S BIGGEST BUTCHER SHOP.”

~ 1 L qm “The world’s biggest butcher shop”
i is the +erm frequently applied to the

Union Stock Yards of Chicago, and a
study of a few statistics will readily
demonstrate the reason- In 1003 over
300,000 carloads of live stock, valued
in round figures at $300,000,000, were
slaughtered within tbe precincts of
yards, or approximate to 50 per cent®
the total receipts it all stock centers
in the country. Over $40,000,000 was
distributed in wages to over 50,000
men employed in various capacities

try at large and are controlled by the
Armour company. Swift & Co- Nelson

entrance ciucAOO stock yards. child & Sulzberger, the firms which
have made “Packing Town” famous. The combined investment of the 100
firms within the yard is over $100,000,000.

Way back as far as 1848 the Chicago slaughtering industry was given

an impetus by the establishing of the ”01d Bull's Head" stock yards at
Madison street and Ogden avenue. It was a great institution for the time,
but was overshadowed in 1854 by tbe completion of anew yard at State
and 22d streets. In 1860 a half dozen stock yards were established in various
parts of the city and the necessity xor a union yard manifested itself, partic-
ularly to the railroad interests. It was not until 1804, however, that the
Union Stock Yards and Transit Company was organized with a capital stock
of $1,000,000. A tenth of this sum was expended for 320 acres'of "worthless
marsh land" belonging to “Long” John Wentworth, and it is on this meadow
that the greatest packing center in the world is located. The area has been
increased since to nearly 500 acres to meet the demands of the rapidly

growing enterprise.
Within this yard are twenty-five miles of streets, forty miles of water

troughs, 9.000 cattle pens, 5,000 hog and sheep pens, and the enormous
buildings devoted to the killing and packing business. The present value

Automatic Fountain.
An Ohio man gives this description

of his poultry fountain: Every poul-
tryruan knows how difficult it i> to
keep good, clean water for a large
fock of hens shut up in a house or
.yard. If furnished in an open vessel
it is soon lowered out of reach or filled
with dirt and litter by their scratching.
Various small fountains are on the
market which do for little chicks, but
large fowls shut in a warm house
dnnk a great deal and require lots of
time and attention. The accompanying
cu: shows an automatic fountain which
I devised for use in my poultry house.
It is made of a 10-gallon keg. A pint
tin cup is connected by a small tube
to the lower end. from which the
chickens drink. To till the keg the
tube is corked, then the cork is taken

FOUNTAIN IOR POULTRV.

out of the top. When it is filled make
the bung tight and open the tube be-
low. The water will not run out of
the etip if the tube be an inch or more
below the top. One cup will water a
good-sized flock. Two or more cups
may be used if necessary. The foun-
tain should be set on a box about eight
inches high, just so the liens can reach
it and not throw dirt into the cup by
scratching. With this arrangement
they have plenty of clean water and
require our attention but once a day.

Selecting Seed Corn.
The true selection of a better breed

of corn is not confined to tbe selection
of the best ears by any means, al-
though this is the popular idea of corn
improvement. As every corn raiser
knows, certain seed will raise corn
that is almost ideal, so far as the ear
goes, but there are but few ears on a
plaut.

This being the case, It is evident
that the true selection of corn is the
selection of the plants which show the
desired characteristics all through their
growth up to the time of harvest, so
that the plants should lie closely
watched from the time they break
ground and thus securing the habit of
growth as well as the perfection of ear
so desirable.

Many of the plants will make a
stronger growth than others and ripen
the full crop earlier; if such a plant
is what is desired, it can only be found
by watching its growth through the
season. Then if the yield is all that
is desired on*, comes pretty near hav-
ing the ideal plant and which is,
probably, capable of even greater im-
provement.

Handy Harrow.
The harrow herewith illustrated is

8 feet long by 4 feet wide, with eight
teeth in each beam. The teeth should
be of %-inch steel and put through
not more than two inches. This makes
a flue comb harrow which cuts all the
top and does not pull up trash. Each
beam is attached to the pulling bar
with a hook and drop link. Through
the middle is an inch rod put through
thimbles, one being slipped over eaeh
beam as shou n at a. This makes the
harrow flexible. By withdrawing the
inch rod and unhooking from the puli-

and the mixrnre piaeed in boxes,
■where the chicks can get it at will.
Bone meal in limited quantities is also
excellent for growing chicks, and if
they have this in connection with the
grit, made as suggested, together with
plenty of fresh water during the day
and a chance to pick green food for
themselves, the grain-food needed will
be much less and the chicks will
thrive just as well.

Renewing Rtrawberrjr Beda.
Without doubt the digging of new

plants aud setting them regularly in
the place they are to grow Is the best
way of obtaining trie new strawberry
bed. True, this requires considerable
labor and the selection of the best run-
ners from the old bed. If this plan is
to be followed the best plants will be
obtained by going over the old bed
as the runners are forming and keep-
ing the tips cut off to one or more
plants, so as to obtain strong plants
for re setting. Another advantage of
this lan is that just the number of
plants that may be set in a given pe-
riod are dug. so that none are left to
dry out as with plants bought.

The other plan of making the new
bearing plantation is a good one. and
quite generally followed, especially
where the berries are grown on the
matter row plan. The mower is run
over the Held after the crop is gathered
and. after raking off the cut plants, a
light plow is run through the field and
about one-half or more of the plants
cut out, leaving the new ones, which
will tie about a foot apart, composed
of the new plants. Care Is required
in this work, lint the results will be
profitable, provided the new plants
formed are strong.

WHAT WOMEN WEAR.

STYLES FOR THOSE WHO WANT
TO LOOK PRETTY.

Some of the Summer Dresses Are In-
deed Elaborate Creations - Corsets
Are Changing in Shape and Depart-
ing from the Straight Front.

New York correspondence:

iORSF.TS
are

‘•hanging again.
The new shape de-
parts only a little
from the straight
front in vogue, but
that little takes
away from the
straightuess wom-
en generally have
been admiring for
two seasons, and
the wonder is that
makers have dared
to depart from
the out and out
straight front. Yet
much as many
women will de-
plore this change,
the cloud has an
appreciable silver

lining. For one tiling, it will bring hips
into greater conspicuousness. Women of
large figure will not fancy this, but those
of finely drawn lines will bid it welcome.
Even more women will like the new fig-
ure because waists are thereby made to

salesfolk refer to this product as simple
is distressing when at the same time
they quote prohibi five prices for gar-
ments not elaborate of scheme, but finish-
ed with novelty trimmiugs. The embel-
lishment may not be very rich nor need
its arrangement be complicated nor high-
ly ingenious, but if it is not duplicated in
the showing, the Sgi re it is likely to
fetch is high. Yet the judicious shopper
can get around these high prices and by
care in selection from less costly grades
can come out away ahead. So, too, she
who can manage the trimming herself of
such bodices as the two at the right in
tfee second of those pictures—she can ac-
complish wonders at little outlay. To
such these two models should be help-
fully suggestful. The first was white
taffeta and heavy white faggotting, and
the other was white dotted silk and white
embroidery and fringe. Collar sets for
the embellishment of such waists are to
be had, and here is the same trouble as
with the trimmed waists—the novel sorts
ofte.i are away up in price. But there
are big stocks to select from, and usually
a eatisfactory choice can be made.

Blues and greens have possessed mark-
ed favor ever since the warm weather
opened, and the liking for them hi undi-
minished. standing now as one of the
more marked preferences of the summer.
It has seemed at times as if the combi-
nation of blue and green was the most
swagger color scheme, but there are so
many others that it is impossible to ae-
cord first place to any one. When these
combinations were first taking hold, the
use of greens alone was well to the fore,
and since then the standing of blue with-
out the green has bettered. The color
situation offers a choice of many things
but the output of new ideas in colot


